SWA, together with India water sector knowledge partner, EA Water, is organizing a webinar to
update Singapore companies about existing and prospective opportunities in India

This event is supported by Enterprise Singapore
3:00 – 3:05 pm

Opening & Housekeeping

Singapore Water Association

3:05 – 3:15 pm

Welcome Address

Singapore Water Association

3:15 – 3:20 pm

Introduction to EA Water

3:20 – 3:30 pm

Overview of Indian water markets:
Opportunities, Trends, Market Structure

3:30 – 3:45 pm

Overview of routes to entry and case studies
in Industrial water & wastewater

Mr. Hariharan Subramaniam
Editor and Chief Operating
Officer
EverythingAboutWater

3:45 – 3:55 pm

Introduction to Expo and Consultancy
Offerings

3:55 – 4:00 pm

Q & A and Closing

Organised by:
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6515 0812

SGT 3 to 4pm

IGT 1230 to 130pm

Singapore Water Association

enquiry@swa.org.sg
Complimentary

SPEAKER PROFILE

ABOUT EA WATER
Everything About Water is India’s leading knowledge and marketing
solution provider in area of water and waste water management.
They provide publishing, events, trade shows, consulting,
conferences and training workshops in water sector. Their objective
is to increase awareness and promote water-related offerings to a
focused audience targeting India as a potential market for
companies in the water sector. Since the last 20 years, they have
been instrumental in forming a bridge between top International
companies and Indian water and wastewater market.
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Mr. Hariharan Subramaniam has headed numerous consulting
assignments on the Indian water sector for private companies,
funding institutions, government bodies and trade consulates.
He has worked extensively in rural community drinking water
field across the country in design, product development,
execution and operation activities. He has been in an advisory
role with numerous government and policy initiatives on water
and environment management. He is seen in the Indian water
industry as a pioneer who has come out with numerous
innovations like print magazine, training programs, web portal,
market study reports, recruitment consulting service, industry
directory – all first-of-their-kinds in India. Mr. Subramaniam is a
MBA from Faculty of Management Studies, New Delhi and an
engineer from Delhi College of Engineering.
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